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SOMETHING ABOUT SECRETS.

W.. ROUNSEVILLE.

"I do not see the necessity of your being so secret in the business of ycur lodge,.
unless you do something you are ashamed of and that will 'not bear investi.ration."

These words were spokeIn by the wife of a dear friend with whon I had been visiting
far a few days, and were delivered with such viri and force that I at once knew they
were from her heart, and the expression of a -ettled conviction, and not the chance
over-ilowing of the feelingý for the ..oment. it was, evidently, not only a conmon,
but a favorite topic with ier. IIence, vhen pointedly addressed directil to me, it
assumed the positicu of a challenge, which I was uxiectcd to cept ; and the priacipic
attacked, I was cailed upon to defend.

Do you hold that to lie truc in ail the relat',ons, of life?" T arked,
"Certainly," vas the reply. \\Why, pray., should v e kcep f.on others our acts

which are not reprehensible ?"
" Whether there is a good and sufficient reason for so doing need not now be

argued, since we ail act against your tlheory."
"Excuse me, sir; please not include me in your category."
"I am afraid I shall have to include you, my dear madam. Your first ac', when I

arrived here, was in direct contravention of your theory."
" Why, what was that ?"
"Pardon me if I spea; plainly, and of your own concerns. You met your husband,

after an absence of a week, and he gave you a inimber of kissesi at the gate. Doubt-
less you recollect what you said on that occasion."

No, I recollect nothing about it."
"Perhaps you will allow me ta repeat it ?"
"Some nonsense, I suppose."
"Nonsense, yes, if your theory about secrets is truc; otherwhe, it may be reckoned

to be sensible."
"Wll, what was it ? let us have it."

It was, ' Will, you ought to wait until ycu get in the house, and not kiss me so
nmuch where all the world can see."

"I recollect semthing about it now. I did feel a little chagrincd that he should do
so before you, a perfect strangcr to me."

"And there -wzas nothing wrong or reprehensible in the act; he had the riglit to.
give, and you to receive, a hundred of his loving kisses."

"Yes, 1 suppose su; but it would have been ii bad taste."
" That may be conce.led, and on that ground your gentie rebuke may be justified;

but you must rnieber that in thus justifying your rebuke of the exhibition of your
husband's lovc and fundness for you, you cone directly in opposition to your ther1y
that ve need !seep secret only that which is reprehensible."

It would seem so; but this is a single instance. Or.e swallow does not ma' e a
summer."


